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Engineer Battalion, commanded by
,,, Captain Albert B. Smith of Mur-
ray, Kentucky; not only claim they
have the best company in the 44th
Digision, they claim they can
prove it.
Their pride In "Baker" Company
Is backed up by a great deal
official recognition. Letters of ap-
preciation from Major General
Robert F. Sink, commandine Cliee
[Seen & HeardMURRAYAround
 Awl
SAIS the brick the other e
will be used in the construction of
the new grammar school building.
Rough brick that has a rough out-
side edge with streaks in it like
grain in rock.
A gadget we never saw •before is
being used in the floors. Concreta
.s floors are being poured and metol
*straps are sunk in the floor in
rows. Inquiry revealed taat two
by fours will be laid On the con-
crete floors end secured to the'
▪ metal straps, then flooring will ha
placed on the two by fours.
Edgar /Shirley is buildirg him
nice home right otai tp his. Owlet
shop.
Freeman Johnson is putting ip
even homes out on Fs:mer be-
tween 17th and 18th.
Charb.s Mason Baker is putting up
a Shell sLition Just outsIde the
city limits .on, the Concerd High-
way.
---
Joe Berry has a nice office on
South Sixth street.
Mr, Marvin Fulton is a nice fellow
to deal with.
Arthur Bourland is over at West
Kentucky Elertric now.
Tile next bond issue floated should
be for sidewalks. Murray cceela
use a number of blocks of god
sidewalk. ,
More new homes going up out oa
Sycamore extended.
The building is being rebuilt that
house the J. P. King Tin Shop and
the. Paul Lee grocery. It is ;o7
cited on Wegt Main stri
•
Large number of revivals going on
in the county.
The new building of the First
Christian Chureh Is phigressing.
. The brick is going up fast.
Lightning struck the bik oak tree
between Mr. Penn Roberts house
on Olive and the house next door
recently Shattered it from' top to
bottom.
WEATHER
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Southwest Kentucky -Fair With
little temperature change through
tomorrow. High today and tomtit
row 95. Low tonight filfr--*
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 91
Low Lae Night 61
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Crack Company Cohided By
•Capt. All Smith Ot# ray
FORT LEWIS, WASH. 
-Sold- oralof the 44th ' 'Ind ofiers in Company B, 135th Combat Fort Lewis, have p. , +- unit
for a commendable
work" shown during heen"ClYeaamk-
!ma maneuvers, for its "note'.'
worthy" job in constructing, on
short notice, a corral for the Fort
Lewis rodeo, and for a superior
mess which has consistently won
the highest rating in the battalion.
More than nine other letter; of
appreciation have been sent to
Company B since last Christmas,
including one from Colonel Louis
Gershenow, commanding officer of
the 129th Infantry. thanking Com-
pany B for "superior cooperation"
as an attached unit in support et
the 129th.
They also point proudly to two
plaques awarded by their betel-
lion, one for the best mess hall
and one for the highest church
attendance. ,
In the few months this unit has
built a parking lot behind division
_headquarters, erected a staring
building to be used by the 135th
Engineers, and moved a number
of buildings from the old Fort
Lewis Civilian Conservation Corps
camp to new location. ?he unit
erected a maintenance shed to be
used by the 135th for work on
heavy equipment, and constructed
a two and a half mile road to the
130th Infantry training area.
During off-duty hours, company-
spirited volunteers built walks,
using salvage, and remodeled their
recreation' and troop information
room with scrap lumber.
Presently the men in this com-
pany are working on more pro-
aects. Ahcluding a vehicle wash
rack, a road leading out of the
135th area, and salvage operations
at Camp -Murray, Washington
National Guard Headquarters.
According to Captain Smith,
every attempt is made in Com-
pany B to recognize and rev.-ard
deserving -soldiers. He geael- a
day passes are rewarded weekly to
outstanding soldier. Other three-
day passes are rewared weekly to
soldiers who have made sign-
ificant contributions to the com-
pany's welfare.
Every -Friday. the first sergeant,
Master Sergeant Thomas L. Cun-
ningham. announces the best
squad and best platoon of the
week, both of which receive spec-
ial privileges A soldier's birthday
means a three-day pass and a
cake prepared by Sergeant First
Class Willie C. Brown.dimpany
mess sergeant.
Captain Smith says that merale
Is exceptionally high in Company
B: "The soldier knows that his
work will be - recognized, that his
company commander will find
time to talk to hirrilbout personal
problems and will follow through
on suggestions and, above all, that
he belongs to a crack unit."
Captain Smith is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. 0. Smith. of Murray,
.Kentucky. He and his tette,
Rosalie, live at 7824 Orchard
Street. Ifeeenna.
Palestine Methodist
Church Will Begin
Revival Sunday
The Palestine Methodist Church
will befgn a revival Sundaj. Au-
gust 1 which will continue
through August 7.
Rev. Mrs. C. E. Boose of Dyers-
burg. Tennessee. one of the few
women preachers in Metho.dism
will be rfie- evangelist.
Services will be held daily a!
1045 a.m. ante 7:45 p.m.
The public is extended an in-
vitation by the pastor Daniel H
Tucker.
Rev. H. F. Paschall
Will Be In Revival
A revival begins at the Farm-
ington Baptist Church on August
2 with Bro. it F. Paschall as the
evangelist. Services will be held
each afternoon at 2 30 and at 7 30
each evening.
Bro. Paschall is pastor of the
First Baptist Church in 'Bowling
Green, and was formerly in Hazel.
Rev. John J. Gough is pastor of
the Farmington Church. '
Mystery Farm Number Twenty Nine
Mystery Farm Number Twenty Nine is pictured above. If you recognize whosefarm this is, just call 55 and let us know. The owner of the farm can have a glossyaerial photograph by calling at the office of the Ledger mid Times this week.
Dark Fired Tobacco Will Be Important Cash
Crop For Many Years To Come, Holmes Ellis
Following is 'the talk fgven oy
Holmes Ellis, manager of the West-
ern Dart Fired Tobacee Groesyrs
at the recent Bank-Farr* meeting
an the farm- of Oen; Butterworth.
It is being reprinted here for the
interest of those who did not at-
tend.
The banks of Calloway County
are to be commended ar their
cooperation in this Bankre-Farm-
er Field Day. Progressive policies
of the banks eccount for much of
the progress :n Calloway County
and for the continued steed,'
growth of Murray.
Tobacco growers are especially
fottunate as President Eiaeinhower
and the Conaress have endorred
our program-the continuation of
90ee parity for tobacco. The Ad-
ministration has proposed flekible
parity for. other crops that a%
low prices when supplies are long
and higher prices when supplies
are not burdensome. I do trot
propose to discuss the merits of
the proposed program for other
crops but am please], with you,
that the tobacco program will be
continued. Sortie Of the reasons our
program will be continued are:
I. Tobacco gtowers have 'prov,n
time after time' that they are
willing to keep produetien in line
with .demand.
2. Tebacco is produced in only
a few states while cord' and whset
are produced to some extent in
all 48 states and the prerhlem ni
administrating pi oblems arc much
more difficult.
.3. The tobacco program has paid
its way. There have been no large
losses as have occurred in many
other cornmodities. •
4. The Tobacco price support
program is aaministered by the
Tobacco Gee-Wet-sr oraarizations
such PS our own through out the
United State, while other coar-
modifies are handled by governs
ment agencies.
5. Tobacco is a storrble com-
modity. •
6. Finally, the problem- of Ji-
Nerted or surplus acreage i! small.
How long we can receive. 90 per
cent of parity while other crops
fare less well is dependent on
how well we do the job and our
willingness to continue to reduce
acreage when necessary and the
temperament of our Corgress.
In recent months we have been
reading much' about the _cost of
the farm program - the "terrific'
surpluses of wheat. Rohn. cetton
and butter. Thig publicity has been
"beamed" to the consuming public
in an effort to persuade them that
*den
food costs are much higher be-
cause of the farm progrem: The
total cost of the farm praeram for
the past twenty years includine
the - anticipated kisses of stocks
now held by the Commodity Credit
Corporation is less than 14.000,000,-
000, while subeidies to ether seg-
ments of our economy are esti-
mated at about $ux:woo,00n 000 dur-
ing the same period. The tax
Write-riff to big busine:s makes
the .cost of the farm program
"small change".
However we must strive for a
balanced' budget as well as a
balanced economy and our evalua-
tion of the farm program should
be weighed against our total wel-
fare. At the present Cme ell
other phases of our CC( horny are
going up while farm pr. ces con-
tinue to be on the decline.
_ Mesa:ever. advance. prima-- for
Dark/Fired Tobacco wilt be abut
the, same as last year. There may
be some downward adjestment in
the low grades but. other grades
may be raised. There are three
types of bark Fired Tobecco. Type
21 produced in Virginia, 4nd Types
22. and 23 produced in Kentucky
and Tennessee. The 'total supply
of these three 'types. Which are
COMPetitiVe. is approxin ately 190
million pounds which includes the
growing crop estimated et 59 mil-
lion pounds. This means that we
will have a total carry over o:
3.2 crop years while an iciest
carry over would be about e 5
years or 150 reillion pounds. The
ugh the supply situation is stih
long it LS the Most faVOI able Of
any period since 1945.
In 1949 our type 23 produced in
the Western District %SW in the
least favorable position and there
was some danger of laeiria split off
from the other types which would
have reduced our quota about
half. This danger has piesed ani
we era now in the most favorable
position due to:
1. Price deferential and sale
policies of out Associatioe .
2. The Atomic Energy Plant and
other industrial activity in this
area.
3. Unfavorable weather condi-
tion in this distriet.
Our stocks in. the Association ln
1949 was 32 million pounds, today
we have 9 3-4 million-a healthy
situation -would be -abort: 5 mil-
lion pounds.
About half our production Is
used in Snuff and for Italian
Cigars and 'the demand remains 
fairly stable. In fact thee* Was a
slight increase in' use of muff the
past six months for the first time
•
since the war. We are 'tall con-
suming about .2 lbs. per person
per year in the United .States. The
other half, the export side is
where we have lost markets over
the years and represents the arcs
of opportunity - that is. the pro-
duction .of higher quality tobacco.
With better quality we can sell
more or at least maintain our
present sales in Europe. Europe
cen buy common tob.icco from
South AmeriC:s Italy and Africa
but she will buy our good quality
tobacco for flavor if we will pro-
duce it. Most of you keow that
there has been some shortaate of
cutting tobacco for the past three
years. There is also a shortage of
these grades in our association
holdings. Of the 6.000 hogsheads
less than 25 are desirable for
Holland as cutting tobacee
We have just 'completed a sale
to Prance for a million pounds--
practically all third quality or
better. These better gri'des are
used for blending in their best
French Cigarettes while they, are
buying from other coureries the
low grades for their birgest se!-
(Continued on page TWO)
Essay Contest U.S. Jets Escort Amefican
Planned By Planes Past Danger Zone
Fair Group
The Purchase District Fair will
sponsor an essay contest on "How
the Purchase District Fir Help
Agriculture." All school children
from the eight Purchase Counties
will be eligible to pareieipate in
this contest. A winner will be
selected from each coenty and
will be presented a $500 prize.
Exam the eight wionieg essays
a first and second best will be
chosen. A $15.00 prize will he
awarded the first' winner and the
second winner will receive a $7 50
prize. The purchase winner will
receive a total of $20.01 in prize
money. The prize will be present-
ed at the air on Goverror's Day
which is Thursday. Aueest 19.
The essays should not exceed
three hundred words and must be
in the hands of the jiidg,ea no:
later than 'Aug. 10. When the es-
says frorn Calloway c runty are
completed they should be handed
or mailed to•Alvis E. Jonse•at the
Production Caecht Office at Mur-
ray. Kentucky. who will forwari
them to the Judges. A winning
essay will be selected and then
forwarded to Mayfield where a
grand winner will be enosen.
All winning essays will be ex-
hibited at the air: Eacli winner
should be paesent on Thursday
afternoon to receive his prize
who-h will be presented on the
platform in front ef the geend-
staind.
In
Small Boy Loses
Rock Fight
Eye
The left eye of James Liehari
Hornbuckle, son of Frocie and
John Henry Hornbuckle, was re-
moved yesterday at the Murray
Hospital. A rock severely injured
the eye late Sunday, and it was
deemed necessary yesterday to re-
move it.
Young Hornbuckle was reported
resting well today.
He received the blow as several
children were throwing rocks at
each other. The rock which struck
his eye, hit it with sufficient force
to manile the eye so that removal
was necessitated. • •
By WENDELL MERI('K
United Press Staff Correspondent
HONG KONG July 27, als --U.S.
Navy jets with orders to be "quick
on the trigger" escorted American
commercial airliners past the
danger zone near the Red island
fortress of Hainan today.
None of the Communist fightess
in the area challenged the escort,
having lost two planes in a pre-
vious fight with sure-shooting
American pilots.
However, French .and Indian
Pipe Smoking Old
Pastime For Ladies
-
NEW YORK (IF Pipe sneak-
ing is being billed as a new past-
e for American women, but ac-
ly housewives have been sneak-
ing puffs on their husbands' favor-
ite briars for years, a woman pipe
smoker said Monday.
In fact, she said, women in near-
ly every part of the world have
indulged at various times through-
out history. They put their, eipes
aside only because of narrow-min-
ded reformers, she said.
Jeanine Jacques. president of the
Hudson Valley Pipe Club and a
one-time holder of the world re-
cord for puffing, said she has been
using meerschaums. briars and a
water pipe given her by an Abra-
ian sheik for years.
Every night after dinner. Mhis
Jacques lights up and puffs away.
She said she finds it quite relaxing
esgseeaelay while watching TV.
Since she was 6 years old. Miss
Jacques. a resident of Putnam Val-
ley, N.Y., has been collecting pipes.
She didn't start sneaking them un-
til she was 18, and she won't say
how long ago that was. From time
to time she lectures to women's
clubs about pipes and their history-
and that's when the ladies tell her
about their own smoking habits.
"I found out a _lot of women
!smoke pipes." Miss Jacques said."It started when they would' runout of cigarets. Instead M running
down -to the stone to buy a new
pack. they just sat dowe, put their
feet up and smoked their hus-
bands' pipes.
"Then some of them have gone
out and -botight their own pipes.
o. Most started with corn cobs, bee
cause they are cheap, and then
branched out to something better.
They tell me it's soothing on the
nerves. It's wonderful while watch-
ing television. One pipeful of too-
Ace* will last through a- sem*
program, but with cigarets. you
have to keep lighting tip all the
time."
Miss Jacques said that among
the women who have told her they
smoke pipes are "housewives bethThe Max H. Churchill Funeral mousy and dignified:: They haveHome is in charge of arrange- included writers, society leadersments. land doctors' wives, she said.
-- 
_
Mrs. Cunningham
Dies On Monday
Mrs. Kitty' _Vance Cunningham
passed away Monday at 2:45 a•
her home on Murray route three.
She was 88 years of age.
The funeral will be hell at 2:00
p.m. Wednesday with Rev. J. H.
Thurman officiating.
Flag Presented To Troop
'Murray Camp 592 recently presented a United States flag to Boy Scout Troop 45of the First Methodist Church. District Manager T. C. Collie made the presentationto Scout Mitt; Miller, while other members of the troop looked on.
Scouter Olfie,Adair is on the extreme )eft.
commercial pilots reported sight-
ing planes of various colors in
crossing the zone wherh Red
planes shot down a British airliner
last Frictay.
The trench pilot saw four
"greenish khaki" colored jete
about 100 miles off Hainan and
the- Indian aviator reported geeing
four "black" jets about 20 miles
away from the Red-held island.
Capt. Max Weber of Great Bar-
rington, Mass., flying the same
route In a Pan-American 0C5-B,
said "four silver United States
Navy jets" followed his plane for
about three minutes when it was
120 miles off Hainan.
Positive Identification
Weber's positive identification of
the nationality of the planes took
some of the strength from the
Air France. pilots statement that
he believed the aircraft that
followed hini Were flown by Com-
munists.
A Civil Ala- +Transport nirlitier,
defiantly bearing the Chinese
Nationalist flee. left Formosa this
morning and a CAT official said
it would fly over the danger :one.
Spokesmen for the airline rilso
announced that 13S. ambassador
to Thailand William J. -Bill"
Donovan was booked to fly to
Taipeh along the seine route on
Wednesday night.
Air Viet Nam delayed its flights
for 24 hours.
Nationalist Chinese' newspnpers
hailed the ehooting down of 1415-
Communist plane's as the -correct
answer" and called for partner
steps against the "world's most
indecent eangeters."
Red China remained silent but a
New China news agency broadeest
said Premiej- ChtM ET1-1.al %sae in
Warsaw when Wivhingam an-
nounced the air clash.
Jets PreteeUng Role
The jets took on their Jos, of
protecting American aircraft was
disclosed as:
I. The State Department pre-
pared to file a formal protest with
Red China, condemning the Peip-
ing government for the attack by
Red planes on U.S. Navy bombers
which were searching fel- victims
of the British airliner crash. The
bombers returned the fire and
shot Mown two Red Chinese planes.
2. U.S. diplomats and American
Air, Army and Navy aides held
se" meetings at Hong Kung,
'presumably to discuss the, recent
acts of Red Chinese egression.
3. Civil Kransport delayed
departure of 'a DC3 which whs
chartered to tako several Amer-
icans to the Indochina port of
Haiphong.
Officials in Washington said the
shooting down a/ the Red fighters
which had. attacked the mercy'
mission would lift American ere's-
tige in Asia at the right psychelort-
ical moment. US. prestige ted
fallen considerably, when the Reds
scored a victory at the Geneva
conference,
Former County.
Lady Dies.
•
Mrs. Elizabeth 'Lizzie" Brigham •
; passed away at her home at Thric•
ipe, Tenn., Monday about norm.
Death was attributed to a heart
attack. She died in her sleege Mrs.
Brigham Was 74 years of life.
Survivors include .one son, Ver-
non Brigham, Tharpe. Tenn.; and
one brother. Geerge (*minipill
Iola. Mississippi. Several nieces
and nephews also survive.
, Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2:30 o'cloek at the.
Blue Splines Church of Clisiat. in
Stewart County. with ftro L. H.
Pogue officatinge. Burial will he ini the Blue, Springs Cemetery. .The Milligan-4 Ridgeway Fun- _.
eral Home, of Dover, is in charge
of arrangements. 
.
Mrs. Brigham will be rernehl-
bered baresseveral friends ensl re-
latives in' Murray and Calloway .
County. et
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le" Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
July 27, 1949
When the August Circuit Couil term opens next Mon-day in Calloway County, the presiding judge, Ira D.
Smith. will be faced with a docket of 35 cases as of
yesterday afternoon.
There have been no cases of polio reported in Callo-
way County despite the mounting number of cases in
the state and nation, Dr. J. A. Outland, county health
officer, said today.
nsiallin-g a lighting system across
. - 
Kentucky Dam was granted :o a Murray firm, the Dill
Electric Company.
•
Announcement ,has been made of the marriage of
Miss Anna Ruth Billington. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Billington. to Gene Shroat Geurin, son af Mr. r,nd
Mrs. Eugene Geurin.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradburn Hale of Elm Street are spend-
ing a two weeks vacation on a lake near Waupaca,
Wisconsin.
The general condition of tobacco is reported below
average in Calloway County today by the county agent's
office. farmers are reporting that much of their crop
has been desttoyed by rust.
• NOTICE TO MEMBERS •
Members of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Grower's Association in Calloway County will meet
at 2 p.m. Saturday, August 14th, 1954, to nominate
candidates for director for District No. 3 (West of
the railroad 1. The meeting will be held .at the court-
house, Murray Kentucky.
On Saturday, August 28th, polls will open at
the same location from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. and of-
ficial ballots will be provided for members to elect
a director. The director will be elected for a term
of three years.
The election of August 28th will be dispensed
with in the district where there is only one nominee
for director and such nominee will be declared duly
elected for the respective district by the Election
Committee.
4
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Mystery Farm 'Number Twenty Eight
Last. w eek.s Mystery Farm was ;.hat of Wright Coles on the North Highway,
just this side of Almo Heights.
The _farm was identified by Sam Henry, Mrs. Samuel Sumner and Lennis Coles.
Mr. Coles has not come for his photograph as yet. You will remember this farm
as the ,ane_Avith the big barn on a lower level than the house. The house sits up on
he hill and the chicken house in closerto :he highway. There-is - a peach orchard on
.he right side of the highway.
Lana Ttirner and 'M-G-M's
exciting new star "find,"4-
Argentine - born Carlos
Thompscn, form the roman-
tic team of "Flame and the
Flesh," coming to the air-
conditioned Varsity Theatre
!Starting today. Story of an
adventuress who makes the
most of her sex appeal, the
technicolor picture was
filmed in Naples. Italy, and
in the picturesue resort
towns of Positano and Am-
alfi. Pier Angell also stars
!,1 the new offering.
Read The Classifieds
NATIONAL FARM SAFETY WEEK, 1931
By the President of the United States of America
A frorlatnation
WHEREAS more'aecidentardeaths occur.in farming than in any-Other
major industry in this country; and
WHER,EA$ a disabling injury strikes WITle- farm person in America every
twenty-six seconds, on an avecage. as the result'or an avoidable accOdent; and
• • f
.WHEREAS this appalling loss"can be greatly rechiced by the ex-rcise
of care and caution on the pert of farm people: (
NOW, THEREFORE, I, DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER, President of the
United States of America, do hereby call upon the Nation to observe the week
beginning July 25, 1954. as National Farm Safety Week, and I urgently request
all farm residents to make every, effort to develop safe work habits and skills,
so that they may !Term To Live and Live To Farm". I also request all persons
and organizations interested in farm life and welfare to join in a campaign to
free as many farm homes_as possible from the tragedies and losses caused by
.needless accidents.t
)1N WITNESS WHEREOF:I have hereunto set my hand and causf,1 the
Seal of the United States of America to be affixed.'
.. •
,DONE at th
.
e City of Washington this thirtieth day of March, in the year of
Our Lord nineteen hundred and
1
4,
',"4••••00101011101a•argr
•
Df:the.'President:
eallar
fifty-four, and of the Independence'
of the United States of America the'
one hundred and seventy-eighth.!
-
ap •
Dark Fired . .
(Continued from Page One)
ling brand called "GAWA".
Negotations cortirtue with the
French Tobacco Monoply in the
hope that they. will purchase ad-
ditional quantities of old stocks
and continue loose flpor buying.
Their -.continuing in The market
would" be most helpful. The To-
burn.. 1i-1,1o^ .cAramodity
Stabilization Service and our own
U.S. Senators desersie oar appre-
claCon for their assistance in the
.French sale.
` Tobacco growers In" th:s area
can improve their pos.non ov
produ.ing less low grade tobac-
co. %a/1Th adds to our surplus
and tneds to reduce the acreogs
quota. Your association now has on
band about 1500 hogeheads of
X5G and NM grades v.olile there
is a shortage of cutting tobacco
in both lee and lug grades.
.7-iere is also a shortage of long
OspesIns known as "Rs:handling',
tdtaiitto. Short green or mixed
color leaf is in hang supply and
slow to sell. Supplies r)f Snuff"
grades are adequate, however the
demand is expected to t.e.miun ac-
:we as damestaS consumption re-
mains steady.
Though we may expect further
decline in acreage there is noth-
ng in the picture to indicate that
dark fired tobacco will not be an
mportant cash crop for our life-
time:
Hollywood
Film Shop
By CLEMENT D. JONES
few ta1r Correspond,nt
•
Hollywood—(UP)— This year
marks the 30th anniversary of
MIlM. but the proverbial "lucky
sesoen • looms az the all-important
figure at the studio.
Seven sisters are featured In
the new musical "Athena,- which
Just went before the. manilla
ieaturtnz Jane. Powell and Hebbte
Heynokis The musical comedy, in
addition to the girls, also fea-
tures seven musical numbers.
Seven brothers and seven bridet
are the principals of another Mu-
-Ica!, appropriately titled "Seven
Brides for Seven Brothers," and
• it, too, boasts seven song num-
bers.
Number seven aL•o pops up in
the fact the studio has seven
dancing stars on its roster of
, players. represer.ted by Gene
i Kelly. Fred Astralre. Cyd Charts.;
!se. Leslie (*mon. Ann Miller. Vera
Ellen and a newcomer. Taina Els
Seven singing stars also are
!under contract by the studio!'
Jane Powell, Howard Keel, Fer-
nando L.amas, Debbie Reynolds,
Ann Blyth. Vic Damone and an-
other relative nev( comer. ,Carlos
Thompson
Topping the sudden predomi-
nance of the number seven in
MGNI's current studio activities
Is the fact that seven important
pictures are scheduled to go be-
fore the cameras 'ithin seven
%•teka.
Rounding out the cycle of sev-
ens, the studio has, seven recently
completed productions being pie-
oarsrl fro- immediate
Cites tantrums
'THE FORitON girls are too
temperamental and are always
throwing tantrums because they
don't get the freedom they de-
sire," says Barbara Joyce Ran-
ds. "Miss Ohio' In the "Miss
Universe" contest, %litre she ta
shown at Long Beach, Calif.
Barbara Joyce is from the town
of Painesville.
Two Murrayans At
Indiana University
Summer session enrollment :it
Indiana University, up six percent
over last year and totalling 7.427,
includes Willram G Beshear, Cul-
lege Station, and Thomas B.
Hogancamp. 205 Irvan Ave, Mur-
ray
The University's summer enrol-
nt. as 611111111111leed by Registrar
ries i. B, .Barren( consists of
5.326 full-time students the
Bloomington and Indianapolis
campuses and 2.101 part-time stu-
dents in off-campus centers. In
addition, an estimated 10,000 per-
sons will attend short courses. etc..
on the Bloomington campus dur-
ing the summer.
4.1,priMPIMO•1•11.1...• ••••••••••••mmaa•
'War in 5 Years'
COL. LiU0 AMOSS. head of a
private worldwide Intelligence
network, tells the Senate In-
ternal security subcommittee in
Washington that "the informed
man-in-the
-street" In Rusata
expects the Soviet to be "in a
general war" within five years
Amoas. saying he got this in-
formation "from souroes in
Moscow,- added that some in-
formants think war may come
much earlier. (hsternatsoimil)
Look below for
the number of
your nearei? dealer
who is :ening the
hottest numbers
of the yioar—
OldsmobniVii "$S"
and Nine4-Eight!
Giraffe Question
Is Answered
sits•a
1,11-rsevacH ts — Off•:rals at
Highland Park Zoo exol:oned to-
day why two newly-acquired gi-
raffes stubbornly refused to fall
In love. Both are ferniles.
The young giraffes were recent-
ly acquired from. the Tanganyika
territory of Africa through a Ger-
man animal dealer, Carl Hagen-
beck, for $9.000.
They were insured by Lloyd's
of London as male and female. A
Soo truck driver &scot ered the
mistake. Edward J. Hc use, z,
V
TUMDAYtirir 
tR TRAVELS
WEST NEW BUItti, M. ( s. (IP--
Motorists thought they were suf-
fering hallucinations .when they
spatted a 20-Luot tree growing III
the middle of Route 113 une
morning. Upon closer examinat.on
they found the tree landsd there
when a section of the embank-
ment slid onto tlot highway after
heavy rains. Odcily enough, Lhc
tree reniained standing.
superintendent. declared:
"Ilagenbeck will make good on
the male, and we've got (he insur-
an:.e changed. Everybody took too
much for gc mted."
ARTHUR BOURLAND
For Your Electric Trouble
C411 me at West Kentucky Electric
Company.
Tile 10874 Home Phone 944-M-2
Ready Mixed
Concrete
! I I
RIGHT
TO THE
SITE
oouring a foundation? ;tntad?
Floor? Have us deliver-CI-a
ready-mixed to your specifications.
. . . Right to the site. Save time,
money.
MURRAY READY-MIX CO.
Phone 1226 Coldwater Road
CO/dc> /7z-/t/oev
WANTED . . . You at the u /reef.' That's the only
place you can feel the draniatic difference betaern
MI. bile and any Other car! kk ben you look through
that side, eareping panoramic windshield—ahen you
experience the smooth-surging poser flow of the mighty
'Boiler Engine—ahen Safety Poser "Steering' helps
of "Ire mil.
.FtetCKET.ENOCI•IE
RIDE in the 4
"ROCKET"!
MIP010111..1".
- MOMS VII0101
you take a corner or park nit,' finger-tip ease—alsen
Poarr Brakes* stop you. situ a touch of your toe—
only then •ill you,know Obfonaioife redlitin Mire ii
etrry bit as outstanding as its breath-taking beauty! So
why put off this thrill any longer? Call our number
for your date s. ti, the hottest number on the highway!
c•Lcoolvic•BILet
RING FOR A RIDE IN A "ROCKET"I
3. T. IIALE MOTOR SALES
Murray, Ky.
Telephone 833
Mayfield, Ky.
Telephone 96
ar.
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FOR SALE
g SOFA BED AND CHAIR IN GOOD
condition. See at Mrs. Wands
Chumbler's 2 miles West of
Lynn Grove. (iY28P)
. GOOD USED BABY BUGGY
810 Phone 1201, or se at 200
South Eighth Stit:it (lc)
SI
LIMITED QUANTITY OF COO-r-
ing and eating apples J. It.
Robinson Orchard, 3 miles South-
east of Hazel. Up)
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,large selection styles, sails, Call 65,
see at Calloway Menume't Works,
Vetter Orr, owner, West Main near
College. (tfca24e)
.ONE NEW 39 GALLON 'TABLE1top water heaer, slightly damaged
in shipment. Ten year guarantee.165 00, Elroy Sykes Piumbng Corn- UNFURNISHED TWO BIDROOM
peny, 806 South 4th Street, Phone
16544.
TROPICAL FISH. AQUARIUMS.
Sea weed and supplies Mrs. ,a-
near 1604 South 7th Paducah.
(jy28pi
DREADED DISEASE INSURANCE
including polio. $10.00 family poli-
cy. Call 321 or see Wayne Wilson.
(jy27c)
Lost and Pound
LOST - LADIES BOND SWISS
Made wrist watch on beach at
Kentucky Lake State Park Thurs-
day afternoon, July 22. Finder
please call 5604 or 499 befere
4:00 p.m. Reward. (13281)1
Eon. Rua _
 1
Murray Drive - In Theatre
High*ay Junction 641 and 121
The show on Sunday night will start at 8:31 instead ofthe regular starting time so that there will be no inter-ference with church services.
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY JULY 27-28
"Lady Wants IVIink"
Dennis O'Keefe, Ruth Hussey, Eve Arden,
Gene Lockhart
Singapore Short Subject
JeToniing
•
Stfrtirbis•
When Charles •Leaaader Stewart
sbacendel with fLtictdfrurn • Win isPhiledelpilie. •Mwney Wild.'.
•ieutaise career in .1 CO WU' Y • *yeawe. reapoluelble for the security po c-log of the beak It was up to Alm.iffhw. to find the thief trim fled disap-peared after tilliag • policeman in the
coons 01 als Sight Mid. o troubles
mount. *Sas his girl. .14•11 Gralnick
elopes with his friend. Penn Mazwell,
CHAPTER THREE
I CUT IN again. I dkrn't want
Grodnik to near him say any of the
things that were boiling in his
mind. "•1 can tarn • kid," I said,
"Just because be's got that kind of
At face, But he's only two or three
years younger than I 1LM. He's all
right, captain. Give him a chance."
Grodnik glared at me. "What
kind of • man are you. anyway 7"
he demanded quietly. "I always
thought you and Jane-"
What stopped him then I don't
know. Maybe he looked at my
face. The quiet, hurtrng words
were choked off and Capt. Grod-
nik gat heavily opposite me, fum-
Wing with my lighter to get his
cigar going again.
He picked up my cararets, shook
one free of the pack and held it
out toevard me, offering the lighter.
We got over the awkward moment
like that, him lighting my cigeret.
"I used to think so, too, cap-
tain," I said, as if there had been
no interruption. "But things got
in the way. I had to spend • lot of
time out of town. Sometimes I
went for • month or more without
taking • day oft. I liked It. I guess
maybe I should have asked Jane
If she liked it. And then I got
.shot. Nobody in my racket has
any business with • wife, any.
way."
"But Maxwell Is in the same-"
"He hasn't been &Aside the of-
fice on business formore than a
poor," I broke In. -The kid's got a
talent for detail work. I need him
in the office. And now he'll stay
inside all the time. That. Sal He
can commute on the 5.10 every
night If he wants to.",
"Okay. Carney," Grodnik said
tileavtly. "But I still don't like the
idea of them running off and get-
ting-"
"You didn't do anything to make
!hat necessary?" I asked. "You
iidn't somehow let her know what
\'U thought of her boy, so much
that she didn't want you blatting
around when she was getting mar-
ried? You lust think about it,
captain. Its supposed to be a hap-
py tithe, you know. Maybe Jane
figured it couldn't be happy if you
were there."
"But I never said a word," Grod-
Mk growled. "And what's more, I
didn't . . ."
"t'orget it," I said. "They were
keeping it from me as much as
you."
"She's my kid," Grodnik said
tightly, "and I guess I got • right
"Your kid and my girl, captain,"
I broke in. -And both of us tum-
bled the ball You can't change
that now. They're married. They're
going to try to build .something.
Something like you and Mrs. Grod-
nik have. I'm lust as surprised
about this as you are, but I don't
think I've got much'right to corn-
team. And I don't think you have,
"
'age
apartment at 5th and Pine. Sherrill
by appointment only. See or call '
Jenkins, phone 493-Reulo (ly29c)
AIR COOLED ROOMS. SECOND
floor Elmus Beale Hotel Reduced
to $5 per week. Water in every
room.
FIVE ROOM UNFURNISHED A-
partment. Newly decorated, hot
and cold water. Second and Maple
Call 1217. (jy31.i)
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
apartment, brick, well insulated
modern bath. Combined kitchen
and breakfast room. Electric
range furnished. 1609 Farmer,
Phone 609-W July 31c
comb to, match, orders made by
personal contact, letter, or phone
1938 starting Monday, July 28
through Saturday 31. Winner will
be announced in paper Aug. 3.
Contact your Fuller Dealer, Pascal
Nance, 501 N. 6th, Mureiy, Ky.
(jY28P)
-VETERANS--
NON VETERANS
For Big Pay Jobs Get Into
Machinist Trade
Drafting-Tool and Die
Making-Tool Designing
Tool Engineering
We quickly prepare you for life-
time job security. Earn while
learning Approved for Korean GI
 training. Housing arranged. Voter-ONE 5 ROOM HOUSE ON HIG4- 
ans please bring your, CO' ob dis-way, 4 miles from Mu-ray Cin- 
charge. See Mr. Pell a the Na-cord Highway. See A- J tional Hotel Wednesday July 28thphone 689-J-3. ()Y28P) I to 8 p.m. (1)72713)
GARAGE APARTMENT. FOUR
rooms, bath and utility room.
Can be seen at 202 South 11th
Street. (IY28P)
FURNISHED APARTMENT, 4
rooms. Electrically equipped. Hot
and cold water. Call 1217. (jy31c)
I NOTICE
I AM NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR
any more debts of Mrs. U. S.
Lamb or Nelda Outland Lamb.
Don't know how she will sign
name.-U.S. Lamb, Hazel Ky
(lY29P)
SPEtIAL! THE ruump BRUSH
Dealer is offering to the highest
and best order plus lc a $11.95
Mirror Set consisting of dotble
plate glass mirror, b:ush ind
meyWilde
bit BART SFICER
-Mary," he muttered. "Do you
think she knew?"
"I hope so," I said. "I hope that
Jane-"
"Mary bought a new dres s,"
Grodnik said in a dull vole e.
"Bought it just last week. A silk
one, very fancy for her. First new
dress in over a year, Maybe she-
I'll bet she-",,
"Let's hope so, captain."
Abruptly Grodnik said: -The
boys in the robbery detail said to
tell you they were sorry things
went wrong that night you got
shot."
"That jerk Mackey," I said bit-
terly.
• • •
"Yes. Captain Hanneman gave
him an official reprimand. But
you made yourself some friends In
the bureau. They wanted ma to
ark you how you managed to find
out where Stewart was hiding."
-Maybe I had better not tell
you."
"How 06?" Crodnfic asked.
"Stewart was promoted to as-
extant cashier about 18 months
ago,-
 I said. "We 'already had him
bonded, but I checked him again,just to be sure be was clea
That's how I knew about the
house. It was all he inherited when
his mother died a few years ago.
He got that old house and lot next
to the park. When I heard Stewart
had pulled a robbery, I grabbed
Mackey and a couple of harness
cops and went out to the houae. I
figured If (4tewart was still in
town, he might be hiding out
there, waiting for a chance to get
away."
"He didn't just hide out there,
though," Grodnik went on. "We
found something more. There was
• litUe box caught halfway down
the laundry chute of the bath-
room." Grodnik took a notebook
from his pocket. He opened it,
flipped a few pages and then read:
"A silver-paper box with a couple
of empty bottles in It Trademark,
naafi-, type number eight, Mona
Lisa Brown.'
"Hair dye"
"That's what. Fast working
stuff. Takes about IS minutes to
set and It's permanent, at least
until the hair grows out again. SoStewart ain't a blonde any more.
This Mona Lisa Brown Is fairlydark, about the color of your hair."
"How far did you trace him 7" 1
asked,
"Paoli," Grodnik said. "Ile lefthis car there In the station park-ing lot From Paoli he could have
caught a fast train heading west
or he might have doubled back andgone up to New York or down to
Washington and points south."
"Any leads on him?"
Grodnik shrugged slightly. "Hehad a girl friend who works in the
advertising department at theJonas store. Name of Mary Mac-Vicker. We've got a 24-hour tall
on her, but she hasn't made a
move. Except for h e r, Stewart
stayed pretty close to himself. Hebelonged to a health club on NinthSt., but nobody there seems toknow him very well. He just
showed up twice a week for agame of handball, took a shower
and went home. He had a one-
room efficiency on Delaney St.Been there four years and doesn'thave • friend in the building. Helived a very out". lie."
I reached in my pocket for the
Delta Line paper. "Do you really
think this is worth following up?"
"I'm sending a man to check
the boat at Cincinnati," Grodnik
said non-comrsittally. "And I'll
have the complete passenger list
screened as soon as I can and it.
Probably send someone to meet
the boat at New Orleans, If Cin-
cinnati is a blank. But actually
taking the boat trip would be a
long shot. It would cost a lot of
dough, too. But It lust might ..."
He let the implications dingle.
• • •
Charles Alexander Stewart had
the job of receiving and counting
the money that mitee up the Jonas
store payrolL When It had been
checked, Stewart took it upstairs
and delivered it to the cashier of
the store. He used a private ele-
vator that went only from the
bank to the cashier's office. The
elevator had no exits on the floors
between the street-corner bank
and the ninth-floor cashier's office.
Because of that, no guard was con-
sidered necessary to protect Stew-
art on the trip. Five weeks ago.
Stewart had been escorted into the
elevator, the payroll money com-
pressed into a big canvas satchel.
The guard closed the door, Stew-
art pushed the button and the ele-
vator rose slowly toward the ninth
floor. Somewhere' en route Stew-
art disappeared.
It was a mystery-for about ten
minutes. The elevator had an es-
cape hatch installed, to be used in
case of fire or power failure. The
hatch led through a wooden break-
away partition to the fire stairs.
Stewart had gimmicked the alarm
system, shorting out the terminals
with a short length of copper wire.
lie stopped the elevator, crawled
out the escape hatch, went down
the tire stairs and outside, toting
his canvas bag with some $200,000
in small,tilis inside.
The biggest mystery to me wee
why he hadn't run. For some tea.
awn he stayed in town afterward.
It was 3 in the afternoon when he
walked out of the Jonas store with
his loot and he was still in that
old parkside town house at 7 that
evening. Of course tie had to
change his appearance, pick up
whatever he meant to take with
him, and he would have to repack
the money into a container less
noticeable than the Jonas bank's
canvas satchel. But even so, he
spent a lot of time and ultimately
he had to shoot his way out
But there was something more,
something that made Stewart's
thefts one of the major jokes of
the year in my town. Just about
the time Stewart was leaving the
Jonas store with the money, I wasleaving • luneheon-meeting of the
Department Store association. I
had been handling security detailfor the association for only six
months, but I had been the Jonas
store Security officer, for some
years. So Eli Jonas, thinking he
was building me up with the as-
sociation, and merely because heis the kind of man he is, had called
me to the meeting to award me a
certificate of merit from his storefor reducing losses to an all-time
minimum. I'd earned the certifi-
cate, I think. But I'd also earned
the brickbats I got when Stewart
Walked off with the store'e egkanee„
Ire Re coiNeo..e_r!,.
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and biomes. Expert work. Call
sal or see Sam Kelley. Me)
pair Service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar, Dhow. 1074-R TFC
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
React.
- Drive out ana save 6$ ;$ -
•New and Used Cars •Televislon
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parke
Phone 84 (a13c)
SERVICES OFFERED
MR. FARMER. NOW IS THE
time to fill your silos. We have a
new field chopper, ready to do
custom work. Zee ef, cell Elbert
Houstqn and son. bore 8584-1.
Murray, Route 5. (a28c)
PORTRAIT, COMMZRCIAL, Di-
rect color photography Formal
and candid weddings. Custom
framing Wells & Wrather, South
Side square, Murray, telephone
1439. (jy27c)
THERE It NOW A SINGER BAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTOR-Sewing Machine representve or cycle sales and service. N. 13thnew and used machines and re- Street, Murray, Ky. (A25p)
1.6
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WANTED 1
WANTED CLEAN COTTON RAG
Ledger arid Ti nes. No curtains
or overalls, etc. (tfcac)
I Help Wanted
RELIABLE WkilTE LADY TO
live in home. Modern home with
electric appliances, TV. Private
room. Will be expected to care
for home and three children. Meals
furnished, room furnished, plus a
good salary.. Write inuntdietely to
Box 32-8, Murray, Ky. (jy28e)
Business
Opportunities
NATIONALLY KNOWN CON-
cern has opening for alert wom.sn
with initiative for permanent &alas
work. Car necessary. We train
you. If you are looking for a job,
with good earnings, plus a future,
write, giving some details on your
experience, your background, and
phone number. Write Box 32-V,
Murray. (jy281)
-CARD OF THANKS-
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to the
staff of Murray Hospital. the at-
tending physicians, the ministers
Rev. H. P. Blankenship and Paul
T. Lyles, the Trevathan quartea,
,and for the floral offeriers of the
many friends and neighbors, also
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home for the kindness and ser-
vices rendered during the recent
illness and death of our mother.
-The children of Mrs. Jennie H.
-Morris
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribeslo The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
Murray Lumber Co.
Phone 262
Murray, Ky.
!fRMIII IWPRIIONS
_State Farmers
Approve Controls.
_
LEXINGVN (1.1s - Returns
trickled in slowly by mail today,
but Kentucky wheat farmers ap-
peared to have given overwhelm-
ing approval to a federal program
of acreage allotments and price
supports for the 1955 wi-eat crop.
The Production and Marketing
Administration here received tele-
phoned reports from 49 of the 104
counties taking part in the refer-
endum yesterday.
In those 49 counties, 1.81'5 farm-
ers of 5,942 eligible to vote cast
Has your child decided what be
wants to be? Doctor? Lawyer? En-
gineer? All fine professions. But
remember, father, education takes
money! The time to start saving
It Is now. Invest to United States
Savings Bonds in your youngster's
name; explain that when they ma-
ture, each Bond will pay $4 fee
every $3 Invested . . more If be
bolds them longer. Get on the Pay.
fall Savings Flan where yen werkr
tour employer saves for you. b.-
lure you get your pay. When there's
enough for a Savings Bond, you
get one automatically. Insure yews
child's educaUon - by the Payroll
Savings Plan,
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1,3Z-yotete 35
against. or 78.1 Per cent in favu..
21.7 per cent opposed.
Read Our Classifieds
95 DRIVE-IN
TUES. & WED.
"ALL ASHORE"
starring Mickey Rooney,
Dick Haymes, Peggy Ryan
and Ray McDonald
BED
-WETTING
CAN BE STOPPED
50,000 cases prove
Enurtone's success in
30 days or less
No -longer does your c'ufd have
to suffer shame and disgrace
caused by bedwetting. ENUR-
TONE method, patented by a doct-
or, has proved in over 50.000 cases
that it can correot the distressing
babit in 2 to 4 weeks-without
drugs or attachments.
Tested and Recommended
By Many Doctors
FREE INFORMATION
Mail Coupon Todny
ENURTONE
The Enurtone Co. Dept. MY-72T
1014 Republic Bldg.,
Ky. '
Name 
(Head of Family)
Child's Age
Address
City 
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BETTY SUE By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
bE f"Y Sue. 6.4.4•1
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f2 6Girls if your hard-to handle hair is taking the fun
out of your summer-time activities better see JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOP! Let us show you what a difference
one of the new shorter hair-styles and a soft, lovely
permanent can make!
clE•INT BEAUTV SheOP
am 1091 16.3" • Cr'm
 sr MURRA V, Kr.
VERY WELL,
BROTI4ER '-
TAKE CARL OF
IT. BUT-WHAT'S
•n-1E-U6H.?•
CREATURE'S t/
NAME ? r
t
00
1511.1b, /P**4
HL DOES
NCED A
NAM E---
ABBIE an' SLATS
CHARLIE...CAN YOU TAKE
IT'? I MEAN, HOW WOULD
YOU STAND UP UNDER A
SEVERE BLOW TO
--c.YOUR PRIDE
BY M CaPP.
By Ernie Bushmilier
THANKS, PAL---BUT I DON'T
HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT
THAT GUY NOW 
 
11IrU >•••05 -AI •••••• .44••••••Ca, 10.4 IN 5.,44 4e14/5-.41.4-17 /./...4 j.1- 17 .4
I PLAN TO RAISE THEN,
HIM TO BE A WHY NOT
BRILLIANT NAME HIM
LAWYER- AFTER
LIKE ME. YOU?
NO.'!-
 I WANT TO NAME THERE
HIM AFTER AN EVEN -NEVER
MORE BRILLIANT WAS
LAWYER THAN I AM.1 ONE,
actoTHERz
GUESS I NEVER "NMI
THOUGHT MUCH ABOUT IT, MA.M.
I ALWAYS SAY, IF YOU CAN'T
SE4 IT, DON'T LET IT
BOTHER YOU
THAT'S A FINE, MANLY
ATTITUDE. SUE
GROGI31'NS IS
IN TOWN -
,
,
1-.
I,
4,1
aispo
SUE -
HERE ?
- /7144..taN,
p.,US Pr OP -PP •••••••••44C *541, U..44 $.04.14.4.
„_.
By Raebua Van Buren
e-
YED, BUT SHE'S BEEN SO BUSYWITH A HANDSOME AND WEALTHY
YOUNG MAN SHE'S MET, I
PRESUME SHE'S
HAD No TI ME
TO GET IN
TOUCH
WITH YOU:
14414010-
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Club News Activities
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FTodal Calendar 4DVICE FROM 1953 'UNIVERSE'
Tiaeriday. July 27
Murray Star chapter No. 431
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
• • • •
The Sunbeams of the Five Point
Mission will meet at the Baptist
Student Center at three-thirty ,o•-
dock.
Thursday. Jaly 2$
The Kiritsey PTA will meet at
the school building at cne-thlity
o'clack. All officers ant4 members
are urged to attend.
• • • •
-Cirele I of the WALS of the
First Etapust Church w.11 have a
mission study pn the subject
of -Prayer" in the basemt-rt of the
church at ten o'clock. Each mem-
ber is asked to bring a covered
CASTLETON
CHINA,
DOLLY MADISON—A lovely rose
with exquisite pastel shadings and
delicate green leases is centered on
transIucesit ivory-toned Castleton
China. The pearl-edge is enriched
with gold.
Five piece place-settirfg. $17.75
Murray
pumas STEVENSON, "Miss U. & A..' at Long Beach, Calif., gets
a bit of advice from libt year's "Miss Universe." Christlane Mar-
tel of France. Miriam is from Winnsboro, S. C. (bsteraotional)
Personals
Miss Jacqueline Miller of New
York has been visiting. her par-
ents. Ur. and Mrs. Claude Miller.
She is enroute to California where
she will teach medical therapy.
Mrs Rubie Hill of Detroit. Mich..
is visiting relatives in Mugay and
Calloway County. She expects to
return to her home in5 the r.ext
few days.
• • • •
Miss Anne Miller who is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
C. Miller of Pedgeah ha returnzd
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
TUES. & WED.
"BLACKBEARD THE
PIRATE"
In Technicolor
starring Robert Newton,
Linda Darnell and
William Bendix
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patt,mms to choose from
Thurman Furniture
to her home after spend1ng two
weeks with relatives in Murray.
Mr. arid Mrs_ I. Lenton Clanton
left Friday for a ten days vacation
and visit with relatives Detroit.
Mich.
• • • •
Miss Alice Crawford of Cincin-
nati. Ohio, is spending her vaca-
tion with her parents. Mr. arrd
Mrs. C. B. Crawford.
• • • •
Bill McCoy of Detroit, Mich.,
has been visiting his rno•her, M:s.
Nannie McCoy, and his brother
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Allen
McCoy and sons. Steve and Jerry.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Erie Thomas ani
daughters. Louella and Deanna. of
Maryland and Mrs. Noe' Morgan
of Clarksville. Tenn.. were in Mur-
ray Wednesday to visit their aunt.
Mrs. Nannie McCoy. and family.
and at the noon hour the group
met at the CityPark for a picnic
lunch. Also attending the picnic
were Miss Maria:Ilene Manning. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Perry ane' daughters
Janice. Phylis and Joann.
• • • •
Albert Parker returred home
Sunday from Kansas City. Ma.
where he underwent rre;or sur-
gery at the, Thornton and Minor
Hospital .4bere _
Mr. and Mrs. TAgOtrnan Barrow
and son. Hal. are vacat.oning in
Florida this week.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Robertson
and son Mark. of Chelva. Mich..
spent the weekend wtr. Mrs.
Robertson's parents. Mr. and Xis,
L C. Huila. They were accompan...d
to Murray by her sistsr. Miss
Jeanette Huie, who had been vis:t-
ing them. •
Mrs. Ed Prince has re:urned to
her home on South Tenth Street
after a visit with her children !II
Lan.ine. Mich.
STOP! BeforeYou Buy!
We're Topping Every Deal in Town!
Don't it,- the greatest car-selling event this town has ever seen!
It's Nash- Challenge Deal—and we're offering trade-ins that
beat anything! Vie mean it' Bring in the best offer you've had
. see how far we beat ii'
Come see for yourself how Much more your old car IS worth on
. a new Nash . with Air tondmoning Reclining Seats . .
Twin Beds. Get the bat .f a lifetime, with a deal of a lifetime!
COME IN
-COMPARE!
PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main
Tops on TV. Tana In Dorsey Brothers "Sto?e Show" Saturday night, CBS Network
Challenge
Deal! -
St. -- Murray 373
•
Sea your paw for time and 'teflon.
Miss Martha Linn
Becomes The Bride
Of Joe H. Phillips -
Miss Martha Ann, Lirn, daugh-
ter of Mc. and Mrs. C. C. Lian of
Murray. became the bride of Mr.
Joe Houston Phillips. am ,of Mr.
and -Mrs. Ernest Phillips of the
County. on Saturday. July • 24,
at six o'clock in the evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
London. 1303 Wells Boulevard,
Murray.
Officiating' a1 the ceremony was
Jack London, minister of the
Dexter Church of Christ. who used
the double ring ceremony. The
vows were read as !he couple
stood before a mantle banked with
arrangements of petunias and snap-
dragcns and burning caadles. On
either side of the fireplace were
large containers of summer flocks
and dahlias.
The bride wore a powder blue
linen frock. The lovely dre,s.
fashioned by the bride. was onside
with a low neckline and full
skirt. Her accessories wei ei arbiter
and she wore a beautiful corsage
of white carnations. Her only
jewelry was a pearl choker. -
Miss Katie Rose Linn was the
maid of honor and only attendant
for her sister. She chose to armir
a powder blue voile dress fashion-
ed with a high neckline and full
skirt. Her corsage was of white
carnations.
Mr. Edd Phillips served as best
man for his brother. Others at-
tending the wedding were Mrs.
Edd Phillips and Miss Dorothy
Mathis.
Following the ceremony the
couple left for a short un.:nnotanced
wedding trip. Upon their return
they will be at borne on Poplar
Street in Murray. Mrs. Phillips is
bookkeeper for the Bonifield Bros.
Trucking Company of Paducah and
Mr. Phillips is 'connected with the
Robert Farris Auto Service in
Murray.
Circle I V' Of wscs
Has Regular Meet
At The Church
The regular meeting of Circle
IV of the liVorrian's Society of
Christian Sereice of the First
Methodist Chio•ch was held in the
basement of the cnurch last 'Tues-
day afternoon at two tnirty o'-
clock.
Mrs. R. J. Hall gave the inspira-
tional devotion on the subject of
"Faith". Mrs. V. E. Windsor, geae-
ral president, talked to the group
about the W9CS.
The meeting was opened w'th
prayer by Mrs. Rue Overbey. Mrs.
Bryan Tolley. president presided
over the business session. •
• • • •
Mrs. Samuel Adams
Hostess .41 Party
Mrs. Samuel Ac-lams ertertained
with a birthday party at her home
on Thursday evening ir compli-
ment to her mother. Mre. Claude
Miller. and her sister. Mrs. Mar-
garet Houston.
The hostess served t omemade
ice cream and cake to :he group.
Those present were Mirt. H. W.
Robinson and family. George Mil-
ler' and family of Mayfield. Miss
Jacklueline Miller of New York.
Wilda Miller and family of Mur-
ray, the honorees and the hosts.
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'Vacation time is hen again.
IThat means millions of Americans
will soon be piling in the family
,Car and taking off for a motor
; trip. Automobile accidents result-
ling from these pleasure jaunts
killed 32,300 peoPle last year—and
almost half of the deaths occurped
on weekends. Another 1,350,000
were injured. et.
• To avoid a similar toll this yeas
safety experts are advocating th•
following automobile safety rules
Memorize them—they_ may tau
'your, life:
( 1 ) Never drive after drinking
—and don't drink alcoholic beau-
sok if you plan to drive.
(2) Dos% pass oa hills or curves
—and never cut in sharply.
• (3) On long trips be sure to
"take • break" every two or three
hours. A stop for coffee or some
similar beverage keeps reflex ac-
tion at a peak. •
is (4) Never get closer than 90 to
100 feet behind the car ahead of
you. The military uses one yard
per mile per hour as • standard.
It's a good rule. If you're going
60 mph stay 60 yards behind the
car in front.
• (5) Don't try to keep op with
the speed limit—make ft a habit
serer to drive too fast for high-
conditions, no matter 'what
speed limit is.
jp 6) Don't cross iatersectiosts
finless you're sure you have the
fl‘bt of way. And don't insist on
the right of way. It's often safer
to let the other fellow have it,
whether he is entitled to it or not.
)t (7) Don't drive if you are at all
drowsy or sleepy. Pull off the
road and have a cup of coffee and
rest • bit. Bettor arrive 1. han
,not at all.g
This Man Wanted
T
MERE IS A SKETCH made by In-
dianapolis, Ind, ponce depart-
ment from clues furnished by
Motel personnel who last saw
the man who occupied the room
ks which body of Dorothy Poore,
19, Clinton, Ind. was found
crammed In a dresser drawer.
Ths room was occupied by a
nun giving name Jack (2)13Lea,
Ms la sought..
••• 
Read Today's Classifieds
:LITTLE MO,' BIG SMILE
•
•
THOUGH A 11a0KET4 leg bone will keep her from defending her
U. S. tennis title, Maureen Connolly =lies from bed in Mercy
hospital. San Diego, Calif. "Little Mo," 111 and three-time winner
of the U. S. championship, suffered her injury when crushed
against a cement truck while horseback riding. (international) -
GP
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GLORIA SMITTEN BY TOREADOR, 16
Rafael and Hiss Swanson go late aa embrace In Madrid.
gm.
Rafael Is shown In some close cape work LB Madrid ring.
SEEING RAFAEL MARISCAL, 16-year-old bullfighter. tp action in
Madrid so moved Gloria S‘%artson. it was reported, that she offered
to adopt him. But Rafael told her, It is said, that since he already
Rai • mother, and has chosen hril:f g as his profession, ha
Would base to r •
PLAYING
NOW
AIR CeNDIH011ito
- - _
ON WIDE-VISION St REFN'
IN HER MOST SHOCKING ROLE...
Lana TURNER
AMORE DANGEROUS ROW AS A BRUNITT()
hi M-G-M's
riTAM.AND
mi FLESHkl CCPar ANCEU • Cade:THOMPSON
WWI BO COLLEANO
.rpoihisizeirl, This could be your
II Own Love Story.
$362"
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TUESDAY, JULY 27, '1954
Not everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everyb)dy reads it.
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In
SUN., MON., TUES
"FROM HERE TO
ETERNITY"
Academy Award Winning
Picture
starring Burt Lancaster
AIR CONDIIIONED
NOW PLAYING
 ..••••••
ChumAscoPE
WARNER BROS 
WILLIAM A. WELLMAN'S
HET- HIGH
MN or mom as en .•• 4,01011..• a•
••• 110 T!!!
MIGHTY'
mow aw yr MI MI
WARNERCOLOR
aa• STEREOPHONIC SOUND
••
JOHN 
WAYNE TiitifoR
LRAINF ROBERT
DAY 'STACKJANHIL
STEEING HAPhIS
NEWTON BRIAN
See It From
The Beginning
1:00 - - 6:14
3:37 - - 8:51
Period
Cherry
Suite
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
FREE! $59.50* InnerspringMattress
With Any Bedroom Suite In Our Store
Riley Furniture & Appliances
510 W. Main St. Telephone 587
'
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